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TRACKING OF CLEAN INDOOR AIR LEGISLATION 1985-1990
1985 - Bill introduced by Bernard Cohen to prohibit smoking at OMV. OMV
promised to correct the situation, but their attempts were in vain.
Policy was rescinded.
1988 - H.B. 430 and S.B. 130 - Comprehensive Indoor Clean Air Bills
introduced by Delegate Cohen and Senator Michie. Carried over to
1989.
1989 - H.B. 430 and S.B. 130 - defeated with agreement that opposing
sides would meet in the summer to discuss clean air legislation.
1990 - S.B. 150 and H.B. 562 (Cohen and Michie) were identical
Comprehensive Indoor Clean Air Bills.
- S.B. 150 introduced January 18. Referred to Senate Committee on
Education and Health. Reported to Senate Floor January 25 and passed
by the Senate on January 31. Sent to the House General Laws
Committee. Passed with amendment in nature of a substitute. Passed
in House March 9. Passed in Senate on same day. Signed by the
Governor on April 18.
- H.B. 562 introduced January 22. Referred to House Committee on
General Laws. Reported to House floor February IO and struck from
calendar on February 12.
- H.B. 1055 introduced January 23. Referred to House Committee on
Counties, Cities, and Towns. Reported to House floor February 9 and
passed House February 13. Sent to Senate February 13. Passed Senate
with amendment in nature of a substitute. Passed in Senate March 9.
Passed in the House on the same day. Signed by the Governor on April
18.
- S.B. 440 introduced by Senator Macfarlane on January 23. Referred to
Senate Committee on Local Government. Reported to Senate floor
January 30 and defeated on February 5.
NOTE: H.B. 1055 and S.B. 150 became identical and were signed by
Governor Wilder, and became law on July 1, 1990.
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INTRODUCTION
In 1989, Virginia was one of only seven states which did not have
a restricted smoking policy in public places (SMOIONG AND
HEALTH: A NATIONAL STATUS REPORT 68) (Appendix Item I).
This was not surprising in light of the historical importance of
tobacco in the state's economy.
Since John Rolfe introduced the growing of tobacco into the life
of the new colony, Virginia's economy has been based, in part, upon
the tobacco leaf. Though the tobacco industry no longer dominates
the economy as it once did, in the late l 980's it contributed much
revenue and many jobs. Tobacco still led others as Virginia's most
valuable cash crop (VIRGINIA STATISTICAL ABSTRACT 1).

In

1986, 13,200 people worked in tobacco factories (VIRGINIA
STATISTICAL ABSTRACT S62). In 1989, tobacco accounted for 2S%
of the state's crop income and eight percent of its total farm income.
Over 10,000 farmers grew tobacco and six percent of the state's total
work force was engaged in either the growing of tobacco or the
manufacturing and selling of tobacco products (RICHMOND TIMES
DISPATCH February 6, 1990). Yet in 1990, the VIRGINIA INDOOR
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CLEAN AIR ACT (Virginia Code 15.1-291 et. seg. (seg. 1996))
(Appendix Item 2) became law.
Though many forces contributed to the enactment of the
VIRGINIA INDOOR CLEAN AIR ACT, the roles of interest groups,
especially those of a public interest nature were clearly significant.
Throughout the United States public interest groups had been
increasing their influence at the state level (Rosenthal 3).

The

demands of key public interest groups in Virginia could certainly be
heard across the state and in the General Assembly. The study of
indirect and direct lobbying techniques used by these groups offers
an insight into why a restrictive smoking bill passed the General
Assembly.
Alan Rosenthal, a professor of Political Science at the Eagleton
Institute of Politics, Rutgers University, has written a book, THE
THIRD HOUSE, which investigates the importance of lobbyists and
lobbying in state legislatures (12-1S). Specifically, the sections in the
book on the role of public interest groups offer a framework of
analysis to be used when examining the tactics used by Virginia
public interest groups with regard to the VIRGINIA INDOOR CLEAN
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AIR ACT. Before applying the Rosenthal framework, the study will
first discuss the methodology to be used in the case study and the
legislative route taken by the CLEAN AIR BILL.
METHODOLOGY
The research actually began in 1990, when Senator Thomas
Michie was interviewed about the passage of the VIRGINIA INDOOR
CLEAN AIR ACT.

Michie had a fresh memory of the events

surrounding the passage of this law since he was questioned the
same year the law passed. Other interviews were not conducted
until 1997.

Interviewing people seven years after an event has

occurred gives more opportunity for memories and perceptions of
events to be influenced

by the

passing of time. Therefore, these

recollections must be viewed with some tentativeness.
Unlike Congress, the Virginia General Assembly, does not keep
detailed records of what is stated in committee meetings or on the
floor of the General Assembly. Sometimes this lack of total written
record can hinder a researcher's ability to accurately perceive and
consequently portray a series of events. However, with reference to
this particular case study, two of the key lobbyists had much written
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information regarding the actions of their groups. Even so, some
disparity among the recollections of the players with regard to
certain events was found. Usually the disparity concerned dates:
the major dates which were needed for a correct discussion of this
case study were verified through the SENATE JOURNAL and the
HOUSE JOURNAL.
Primary source materials included legal documents, interviews,
the HOUSE JOURNAL, the SENATE JOURNAL, and the publications
of interest groups.

Newspapers provided secondary source

information. Because it is the capital newspaper, The RICHMOND
TIMES-DISPATCH had in-depth coverage of the passing of the
INDOOR CLEAN AIR BILL.

At the suggestion of Dr. William

Swinford, the WASHINGTON POST was also consulted.
Interviews provided so much information and insight that they
really became an integral part of the research for this case study.
Senator Michie mentioned two key groups who pushed for clean air
legislation: GASP (Group to Alleviate Smoking in Public) and the
Tri-Council Agency (a combination of the American Heart
Association, American Cancer Society, and American Lung

s
Association). Interviews were held with the key lobbyists for these
organizations: Anne Donley represented GASP and Linda McMinimy
represented the Tri-Council Agency. Anthony Troy, former Attorney
General and noted lobbyist for The Tobacco Institute, was
interviewed to get his perception of the direct lobbying activities
used by his group and the public interest groups. Delegate Bernard
Cohen, sponsor of HOUSE BILL 562, was interviewed because of his
sponsorship of the 1990 CLEAN AIR BILL, as well as of the clean air
bills of the late l 980's. Delegate Jay DeBoer was contacted because
he represented a major tobacco area.
RICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH state reporter Jeff Schapiro did
not provide as much information in a short interview as he did in
his articles. He admitted that without reviewing his writings from
the 1990 Assembly, his memory of details was somewhat hazy.
Though the interviewees were not always asked identical questions,
all questions focused primarily on three areas: the passage of the
VIRGINIA INDOOR CLEAN AIR ACT; the techniques used by
lobbying groups, especially the public interest groups; and the
identification of key interest groups and lobbyists.
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THE LAW
An understanding of the CLEAN AIR BILL requires a review of
its course through the General Assembly. The first bill to restrict
smoking in public places was introduced in 1985, when Delegate
Bernard Cohen sponsored a bill to make all Division of Motor
Vehicle (DMV) Offices smoke free (HOUSE JOURNAL 1985 Vol. I
87).

For Cohen, this bill was very personal; he was allergic to

smoke and had encountered a smoke rilled waiting room when he
visited a local DMV office (Anne Donley). The tobacco lobby was
quite upset about even the remote possibility of the bill's passing.
It was withdrawn after DMV agreed to put up "No Smoking" signs
in its offices throughout the state. Apparently this effort was no
more pleasing to the tobacco industry than Cohen's bill had been.
The industry persuaded the Governor's Office to reverse the DMV
policy and the "No Smoking" signs were removed (Michie).
During the 1988 session, HOUSE BILL 430, THE
COMPREHENSIVE CLEAN INDOOR AIR BILL, was introduced by
Delegate Cohen (HOUSE JOURNAL 1988 Vol. I 106). This bill had
been modeled after a Minnesota law which placed many restrictions
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on smoking in public places (Donley). The bill was referred to the
Committee on Health, Welfare, and Institutions (HOUSE JOURNAL
1988 Vol. I 106). It was then reported back to the House floor and
referred to the Committee on General Laws. This committee decided
to carry it over into the 1989 session (HOUSE JOURNAL 1988 Vol.
II 1933). Carrying a bill over means that action is not taken on a bill
until the next session of the General Assembly. Bills may only be
carried over from even years to odd years (Austin 147). In theory,
this delay gives committees more time to study the bill; in reality,
the measure is used as a way of killing bills. In 1989, the legislature
defeated 8S% of the carry over bills (Austin 147).
According to a MASON-DIXON poll taken in 1988, most
Virginians wanted some form of clean air legislation for public
buildings; yet the bill which Senator Michie introduced in 1989, did
not ultimately pass the State Senate (THE LEGISLATIVE RECORD
S). This bill required the following places to be smoke free: hospital
emergency rooms, elevators, school buses, and polling places. It
passed on the ftrst vote in the Senate; however it failed by one vote
when it was reconsidered. The floor vote was: Yeas - 19, Nays - 20
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(SENATE JOURNAL 1989 Vol. I 191). Reconsideration of a bill is
de:tlned as revoting on that bill (Donley). In the House of Delegates
the division over its passage was deep. Since neither side was sure
of victory1 Delegate Cohen and tobacco lobbyist Anthony Troy made
an agreement that anti-smoking and tobacco people would work
together before the 1990 session to produce a compromise CLEAN
AIR ACT (Donley). According to Anne Donley, former Executive
Director of GASP, this agreement was reached as the men rode an
elevator to the House of Delegates. Before the vote was taken in the
House Committee on General Laws, the committee members became
aware of the agreement (McMinimy); consequently the House
committee failed to pass the bill (HOUSE JOURNAL 1989 Vol. II
16S0). Though the two sides met during the summer of 1989 7 no
compromise agreement was reached (see "Analysis").
At the 1990 session, both Cohen and Michie introduced CLEAN
AIR BILLS. These bills, SENATE BILL ISO and HOUSE BILL 562 .
(Appendix Items 3 and 4), were identical because the two men had
been working closely together to pass a comprehensive CLEAN AIR
ACT.

These bills called for "No Smoking" areas in many public
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places: public vehicles, auditoriums, theaters, retail stores with at
least 20,000 square feet, and buildings leased or owned by the state.
They did not allow smoking in elevators, school buses, rest rooms,
hospitals, emergency rooms, polling rooms, city or county health
units, or on public means of mass transportation, the last of which
was subject to intrastate policies (SENATE BILL 150 and HOUSE
BILL 562). These bills had a $50 fine for violators and contained a
minimum standard and regulation section. This minimum standard
allowed localities to adopt ordinances which could exceed the
minimum standard set forth in the Assembly bill. It would be up to
the State Board of Health to enforce this legislation (SENATE BILL
150 and HOUSE BILL 562).
The Michie bill was sent to the Senate Committee on Education
and Health. It was advantageous to Michie to have his bill heard in
this committee since he was a member. The bill was approved in
committee and on the floor of the Senate. The vote in the Senate
was: Yeas - 25, Nays - 14 (SENATE JOURNAL 1990 Vol. I 296). By
January 31, it was on its way to the House of Delegates (SENATE
JOURNAL 1990 Vol. I 296).
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Senator Granger Macfarlane had also introduced a bill to limit
smoking in public places. This bill, SENATE BILL 440 (Appendix
Item S), was referred to the Committee on Local Government
(SENATE JOURNAL 1990 Vol. I 197). Senator Michie was very
worried about this bill.

He believed the Committee on Local

Government to be more favorable to the tobacco industry and was
therefore worried about what would happen to his bill if the
Macfarlane bill passed the Senate (Michie).

Michie saw the

Macfarlane bill as the weaker bill because it specified a $2S civil
penalty for persons who knowingly smoked in protected public
breathing spaces and had a preemption clause which would not
allow the localities to differ from the state law (SENATE BILL 440).
In contrast, the Michie bill did not have a preemption clause and it
required a $SO penalty for violators (SENATE BILL ISO). By the time
it left the committee, the Macfarlane bill was being labeled the
tobacco industry bill (McMinimy).

On February S, the Senate

narrowly defeated this bill with the following vote: Yeas - 18, Nays 21 (SENATE JOURNAL 1990 Vol. I 339).
Over in the House of Delegates, the Cohen bill would face more
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opposition than the Michie bill had faced in the Senate. The tobacco
influence was felt more in the House. A key reason was that the
Speaker, A. L. Philpott, was a friend of the tobacco industry.
Philpott was a smoker himself; he even smoked in the capitol
elevators (Donley).
Speaker Philpott sent Delegate Cohen's bill to the General Laws
Committee. It passed the committee, but by the time it was ready
for consideration on the House floor, another restrictive smoking
bill had made it out of committee. This bill, HOUSE BILL IOSS
(Appendix Item 6) 1 was sponsored by Delegate Richard Cranwell.
Since the Cranwell bill reached the floor first, it was due to be
discussed before the Cohen bill.

Like the Macfarlane bill, the

Cranwell bill had a preemption clause and there was no enforcement
provision (HOUSE BILL 10S5). Cohen was naturally very worried
about the Cranwell bill. Cohen asked Cranwell to agree to have both
bills discussed on the same day and he agreed. Cranwell had the
reputation of being a coalition builder in the House, while Cohen
did not. Many legislators owed Cranwell votes and that could not
be said of Cohen (Donley).
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Cohen's only hope of passing his bill was to use a parlimentary
maneuver in which he would make an amendment on the floor,
substituting his bill for Cranwell's. Cohen rose to make such an
amendment, prefacing his remarks with the comment that only his
bill had the support of three major health organizations: American
Heart Association, American Cancer Society, and American Lung
Association. Cranwell then asked to be recognized. He read a letter,
which he had received from the health organizations listed above, in
which they supported his bill rather than the Cohen bill. After this
revelation, Cohen's proposed amendment was defeated (Donley, THE
LEGISIATIVE RECORD 8). The Cranwell bill passed the House with
the following vote: Yeas - 92, Nays - S (HOUSE JOURNAL 1990 Vol.
I 887).

Speaker Philpott did not allow the Cohen bill to come to a

floor vote (Donley, THE LEGISIATIVE RECORD 8).
In the House, the Michie bill was in the House Counties, Cities,
and Towns Committee on which Cranwell served (HOUSE JOURNAL
1990 Vol. I 1216). The Cranwell bill was in the Senate's Education
and Health Committee of which Michie was a member (SENATE
JOURNAL 1990 Vol. I 843). In committee, a bill can be amended; a
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commitee member can change a bill entirely by proposing an
amendment in nature of a substitute. Both Senator Michie and
Delegate Cranwell proposed amendments in nature of substitute
thereby causing the Michie bill to become the Cranwell bill in the
House Committee and the Cranwell bill to become the Michie bill in
the Senate (Donley, THE LEGISLATIVE RECORD 9). 'The press and
public spent many confusing hours trying to catch up and
understand. Each body passed the respective transformed bills,
essentially the same bills, but with different numbers and names
... " (Donley, THE LEGISLATIVE RECORD 9).
A compromise had to be negotiated. Cranwell called Michie and
Cohen to meet and discuss the legislation. At this meeting, final
plans were made for a compromise bill.

The civil penalty was

reduced from $SO in the Michie to $2S in the Cranwell bill. A Model
State Ordinance was set forth with the clause that localities already
having a provision exceeding this ordinance were allowed to keep it.
As for the private workplace, employers were allowed to regulate
smoking under specific circumstances.

For example, building

managers could have designated smoking areas; however these areas
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were not to be so large as to preclude non-smoking areas (VIRGINIA
INDOOR CLEAN AIR ACT). Public buildings with 15,000 square feet
or more were to have designated "No Smoking" areas. This act was
to be placed under the Local Government Code (General Assembly
1990 reconvened session).
The compromise bill was considered and passed

by both

thambers. The vote in the House of Delegates was: Yeas - 77, Nays 22 (HOUSE JOURNAL 1990 Vol. II 1657). In the Senate the vote
was: Yeas· 33, Nays - 7 (SENATE JOURNAL 1990 Vol. I 1163). The
bill was sent to Governor Wilder, who had endorsed clean air
legislation in his 1989 election campaign (McMinimy). On April 9,
1990, he sent a letter to the Senate indicating support for SENATE
BILL 150 with the following amendment added to Section 1S.l291.2(A), line 4, after "or town":
The provisions of this chapter shall not apply
to office work or other areas which are not
entered by the general public in the normal
course of business or use of the premises
(SENATE JOURNAL 1990 Vol. II 158).
The amendment was approved by the General Assembly and added
to the bill.

Governor Wilder signed the bill on April 18, 1990

IS
(RICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH April 19, 1990).
FRAMEWORK OF ANALYSIS
Alan Rosenthal is considered the leading authority on interest
groups and lobbying in state legislatures. His analysis on state
interest groups, as presented in THE THIRD HOUSE, therefore
offers the best framework for use when analyzing specific groups in
the state legislative process.

Rosenthal describes the types of

interest groups and lobbyists operating on the state level.

He

comments on the types of issues which are of concern to the various
groups, the importance of coalition building, and the techniques
involved in indirect and direct lobbying (14-1S). In order to effect a
change in policy, lobbyists had to influence not only the legislators,
but also the public. GASP and the Tri-Council Agency represented
the most prominent public interest groups involved in the lobbying
effort analyzed here (Donley). Their role in this process justifies a
thorough review of Rosenthal's analysis of public and cause interest
groups as they build coalitions and use indirect and direct lobbying
techniques to generate support for their cause.
During deliberations on the VIRGINIA INDOOR CLEAN AIR. ACT,
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the public interest and cause lobbyists used various techniques to
persuade, give information, and publicize their views. They wanted
a traditionally pro-tobacco legislature to pass a restrictive indoor
smoking policy.
The terms 'contract lobbyist' and 'cause lobbyist' need to be
defined in order to better understand the lobbying done by the
public interest and cause groups who supported clean air legislation
in Virginia. These terms form a portion of Rosenthal's classification
of lobbyists. According to Rosenthal, contract lobbyists are hired by
organizations and consequently represent more than one client (21)
while cause lobbyists represent public interest as well as single
interest groups (22). The groups represented by the cause lobbyists
have ideological rather than material or commercial concerns. These
lobbyists may represent more traditional public interest groups,
such as The League of Women Voters, or they may represent groups
which promote controversial beliefs.

Controversial groups may

range from the leftist Nati onal Organization of Women to the right,
represented by Christian Action Council (22-23).
Rosenthal indicates that state legislators are faced with making
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major policy decisions on matters such as educational reform,
interstate banking, and economic development, which f"md their
proponents and opponents in the legislature. Environmental issues
have also become a part of the policy decisions legislators must face.
Other issues, such as the death penalty, abortion, and gun control
involve emotional and moral questions. These issues bring out
groups which range from left to right political ideologies (Rosenthal
62-63). Groups which become involved in emotional issues could
very well be classified as public interest or cause groups.
Though coalition building is important for many interest groups,
it is essential for the public interest and cause groups who advocate
a controversial policy change in a hostile state legislature.

The

greater the support for the policy, the more likely the legislators will
see the need for the policy change (Rosenthal ISO). According to
Rosenthal, "a coalition is a loose collection of organizations that
cooperate to accomplish common objectives" (ISO). The value of
coalition building lies in its influence on legislators; generally, the
more groups in a coalition, the more likely legislators can be
persuaded to a particular point of view (Rosenthal 150). Sometimes
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a coalition is difficult to achieve because associations and groups
who share common interests may not be united as to the specific
goals they wish to see achieved (Rosenthal 151). Rosenthal cites the
smoking issue as one which makes coalition building easier. It
divides groups into two camps:

the health groups who favor

restraints on public smoking; and the business groups who have a
vested interest in the sale of tobacco and, who, therefore do not
want many restrictions (Rosenthal 1S2).

The major problem

mentioned by Rosenthal, which exists after a coalition has been
formed, concerns its ability to stay together throughout the
legislative process. He cites many reasons for the problems which
occur within a coalition. These include the following: groups may
be at cross purposes as to the specifics of the legislation; some
groups may be more willing to compromise than others; and some
groups may try to work independently to get agreements from the
legislators (1S4). The potential exists for groups like GASP, a single
issue cause group, and the Tri�Council Agency, a collection of public
interest groups with broader policy, to pull apart before the
legislative process is completed.
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Rosenthal defines indirect lobbying as that ''which takes place on
the outside to support the efforts inside" (149). Public interest and
cause groups f"md that indirect methods can be very effective because
these groups are so often not inclined to compromise (Rosenthal
175). Through direct lobbying, these groups are able to generate
support, as will be seen later, for their policies. These groups make
use of grass-roots campaigning. The purpose of which is to show
state legislators that local citizens have concerns and opinions on
issues.

Letter writing and phone calling still represent the

techniques most commonly used

by

grass•roots campaigners

(Rosenthal 160). In fact, one cause lobbyist from California said in
reference to the legislators: ''It doesn't take many letters to get their
attention" (Rosenthal 160). Groups also make use of door-to-door
canvassing as another means of getting support from the public.
Having people sign petitions or post cards to send to legislators are
other tactics employed by public interest groups (Rosenthal 158).
Public opinion polls offer another means of showing constituent
support for the goals of the interest groups. These polls can be
taken either statewide or in a legislator's district (Rosenthal 163).
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Another indirect technique which has proven useful to many
public interest groups is the use of the media. If, for example, public
opinion polling is used, then certainly the media needs to be
contacted in order to publicize the poll. Media usage to publicize
issues can be effective for those groups who do not have the
resources to rely only on direct lobbying at the state house
(Rosenthal 168).

'The techniques that fall within this domain

include newsletters, position papers, brochures, news releases, press
conferences, television and radio interviews, ... " (Rosenthal 168).
Rosenthal contends that media featured issues have a better chance
of appealing to the voters' emotions (168). Reporter� generally show
more favoritism to the public interest groups than to the business
groups, Even the extreme groups within the public interest lobby
receive more media attention than do other groups. Lobbyists for
these groups get to know the members of the media and they are
always willing to have their messages carried by the media. Cause
groups like to use press briefings and, because they have established
a friendly relationship with the reporters, they can generally count
on some type of media coverage (Rosenthal 169).
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Though indirect lobbying provides useful tactics, especially for
the cause lobbyists, whose abilities to use inside lobbying may not
be strong, direct lobbying is essential if groups want success in the
state legislature (Rosenthal 17S). Rosenthal defines direct lobbying
as " . . . forms of personal persuasion and involvement in the
legislative process itself' (l 7S).

Direct lobbying involves being

present at the state capitol while the legislature is in session. It can
also be done before the legislature is actually in session. Lobbyists
often contact legislators between sessions (Rosenthal 98). Since
public interest and cause groups often advocate changes in policy,
they take the offensive role. They need to look for legislators who
have power, are reliable, and have an interest in the proposed bill
(183). They must find a sponsor who will gladly play an active role
in generating support for the bill (Rosenthal 180). Rosenthal states
that the lobbyists' main focus must be the standing committee to
which a particular bill is referred, for without passage in this
committee, the bill will die. The lobbyists therefore have a high
degree of interest in trying to steer their bills toward a favorable
committee. Groups must provide information to the legislators so
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their lobbyists need to be very knowledgeable concerning the issues
they represent.

They have to communicate the need for the

legislation to the legislators. In order to do so, they may have to
present research reports to the legislators (Rosenthal 191), testify
before committees or have some of the group members do so
(Rosenthal 18S).
Lobbyists need to show what other states are doing with regard
to the proposed policy as well as the differences which will be made
in that policy (Rosenthal 195). Because this information provides
the justification for a legislative vote (Rosenthal 198), it is essential
that the lobbyists recognize its importance. The lobbyists need not
wait until the legislative session begins to provide the information.
All available information should be given prior to the beginning of
the session.
One critical concern for the lobbyists is that of putting the correct
spin on their issue. One of the most effective ways of doing that is
concentrated in the labeling of the bill. As Rosenthal states 'The
Clean Indoor Air Bill" maximizes the concern the public has for
environmental and health issues more than 'The Smoking
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Restriction Bill" would (Rosenthal 196). Putting a spin on the issues
might also require personalizing the issue. Public cause lobbyists
are good at portraying the struggle with the opposition as being that
of good v. evil (Rosenthal 197).
Many times the controversial issues need to be negotiated. Cause
groups who rely on courting the press and other outside techniques
have a more difficult time with compromise than do public interest
groups who might be more skilled at playing the inside game.
Negotiations occur with members of the state legislatures. If the
lobbyists are well respected, they might easily have influence on the
negotiation process.

If they have angered legislators or have

difficulty with compromise, they will probably not be asked to be
involved in the compromise process (Rosenthal 201).

ANALYSIS
The legislative process which resulted in the enactment of the
Vffi.GINIA INDOOR CLEAN AIR ACT brought forth many lobbyists
and groups who supported a dean air policy. Some groups, like the
Virginia Dental Association, the American Association of Retired
Persons and the Virginia Pediatric Society were listed as members of
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Organizational Friends of Clean Indoor Air (Append.ix: Item 7). Some
members of these groups became members of GASP (Group to
Alleviate Smoking in Public), a cause group whose single interest lay
in clean air legislation. Its Executive Director, Anne Donley, was one
of the major cause lobbyists involved in this issue (Michie). She
began the GASP interest group after a conference sponsored by the
Action on Smoking and Health. During this conference she attended
a seminar which gave information on how to form a local anti
smoking group.· Upon her return to the Richmond area, she formed
the GASP group and increased membership through phoning people
in other associations, like the Virginia Pediatric Society. Dr. I(evin
Cooper, a doctor at MCV as well as a health commentator on a local
television news show, became a very active member. Betti Prentice,
Executive Director of the Pediatric Association, also joined the
group.

These two members facilitated publication of the GASP

agenda to physicians (Donley).
By the late l 980's, the American Heart Association, the American
Cancer Society, and the American Lung Association had joined
together in order to form a lobbying group known as the Tri-Council
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Agency. Previously these groups had belonged to a coalition called
the Virginia Inter-Agency Council on Tobacco or Health. They pulled
out to form the Tri-Council Agency. This left only two organizations
in the coalition: GASP and the Virginia Society for Respiratory Care
and caused the Virginia Inter-Agency Council to disband (Donley).
The Tri-Council Agency hired contract lobbyists to represent its
interests within the state legislature. Two of their main lobbyists
were Linda McMinimy and David Bailey (McMinimy).
The tobacco lobby, whose coalition included The Tobacco
Institute, Farm Bureau, Hospitality and Travel Association, and the
Virginia Food Dealers' Association (Appendix Item 8), was opposed
to a clean air bill. One of the chief lobbyists for these opponents of
clean air legislation was Anthony Troy, contract lobbyist for The
Tobacco Institute (Troy). Troy, a former Attorney General, was a
lawyer in the Richmond law flrm Mayes and Valentine (Whelan 171).
The issue of restricting smoking in public places certainly flt the
term Rosenthal used to describe certain items on state legislative
agendas: 'hot issues'. These issues are charged with emotion and
involve much disagreement between the opposing factions
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(Rosenthal 63). Clearly the clean air issue had brought arguments
and disagreements for many years and quite a bit of research had
been compiled on the issue. The Surgeon General's Report, released
in 1964, concluded, from a survey of the data available, that
cigarette smoking was a cause of lung and laryngeal cancer in men.
It was also a probable cause of lung cancer in women and a cause of
chronic bronchitis (PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES III).
In 1972, for the first time, the Surgeon General's Report
mentioned the concern about environmental tobacco smoke (PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICES 442). Passive smoking, the inhaling of another
person's smoke, became a part of the nation's vocabulary (C. Everett
Koop, M.D., I IO).

By 1986, the Surgeon General's Report

determined that involuntary smoking could cause a disease like lung
cancer in the nonsmoker. In this same report, two other conclusions
were reached: children of smokers have more respiratory infections
than children of nonsmokers; and separating nonsmokers from
smokers may not eliminate the risk for the nonsmokers as long as
the smoke is f"tltered through a common ventilation system (A
REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL 1986 VII). In 1990, the
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preliminary- EPA Report on clean air contained information on
passive smoke. Its conclusion was that: "second hand smoke is
causing 3,800 lung cancer deaths in the United States every- year"
(Geoffrey Cornley S9). The publication of these reports generated
much discussion and concern about the smoking issue.
As has already been stated, the proponents and opponents of a
clean air policy had formed coalitions. The various groups, which
considered themselves proponents, were somewhat loosely tied
together while the opponents, the Tobacco Coalition, were more
united because they had been a coalition for a longer time and its
interests were tied to keeping smoking in public places (THE
LEGISLATIVE RECORD 1-2).
Rosenthal warned of the possibility that coalitions would not
remain unified throughout the legislative process (1S4). Though this
did not happen to the tobacco lobby, his warning became true for the
groups supporting clean air. Those in favor of a clean air policy had
the support of many interest groups. GASP and the Tri-Council
Agen cy were the most active groups in lobbying the public and
legislators (McMinimy). GASP represented a single issue cause group
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while the Tri-Agency represented three health associations, who
were concerned with a broader range of health issues (McMinimy).
The Tri-Agency was larger than the GASP group and had volunteers
all over the state. Among these volunteers were physicians who
actively supported the agency. GASP, the smaller group, represented
a single issue movement.
A certain tension existed between these two groups. GASP
seemed to mistrust the Tri-Agency (McMinimy).

The current

Executive Director of GASP, Oliver Hilton, who had been a member
of GASP during the late l 980's and early l 990's, referred to the Tri
Agency as naive. The Tri-Agency did not like the tactics GASP used.
For example, the agency did not support GASP when it wrote Letters
to the Editor in which legislators were accused of lying. The Tri
Agency believed this negative approach would bring about an
adverse reaction from the legislators (McMinimy).
Yet, when pushing a measure as controversial as a smoking
regulation in a tobacco producing state, it is helpful to have a cause
group within the coalition. The cause group brings attention to the
issue (McMinimy). As McMinimy stated in an interview, "Having
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GASP out there pushed people in a certain direction. If you didn't
have those outside groups saying we want only the best bill, then
people might not be moved in that direction".

Rosenthal has

suggested that cause groups receive the attention of the press and
thereby have their issues publicized. GASP's effective use of the
press in its lobbying provided an example of the Rosenthal
framework in action (Rosenthal 169).
During the legislative process of the CLEAN AIR ACT, GASP
became very upset with the Tri-Agency over its initial support of the
Granger Macfarlane bill (SENATE BILL 440), for it felt the bffi did
not contain strong enough restrictive smoking measures. Even after
the Tri-Agency withdrew its support of the Macfarlane bill, GASP did
not trust the group (Hilton). The statements and actions of the Tri
Agency and GASP justified Rosenthal's warning about the sometimes
fragile coalition of groups. Yet, whatever their differences, both of
these groups worked long and hard to publicize the need for some
type of clean air legislation. However different these groups were,
they were intent upon changing the status quo.

They wanted

restrictions placed on public smoking as well as protection for the
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nonsmoker.
The public interest and cause groups used indirect lobbying
techniques as described in the Rosenthal framework. Rosenthal
defines indirect lobbying as that which occurs outside the legislature
to support the efforts made inside the legislature ( 149). The Clean
Air Coalition recognized the value of building momentum at the
grass-roots level. In the l 980's the General Assembly began to feel
the effects of grass-roots campaigning. This type of campaigning
helped to block a movement which would have allowed uranium
mining in the state. Water pollution problems also received the
attention of grass-roots mobilization.

The Chesapeake Bay

Foundation and other public interest groups joined forces to help
persuade The General Assembly to ban use of phosphates in laundry
detergents (Whelan 178). Therefore, when the Clean Air Coalition
began building momentum at the grass-roots level, it was following
a trend which had previously been set.
In 1987, GASP helped organize a petition drive all over the state.
This was carried out through GASP's solicitation of volunteers from
other organizations like the American Cancer Society and the
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Virginia Society for Respiratory Care to canvass malls 1 county and
city festivals in order to obtain signatures on a petition (Donley).
The statement on the petition read as follows: 'We want Virginia
state laws to restrict public smoking in enclosed buildings and
public conveyances." (VIRGINIA GASP).

There was a GASP

volunteer in Winchester who obtained nearly l 7000 signatures. In
Richmond, some volunteers circulated the petition at the Carytown
Watermelon Festival. A member of GASP had a store there and the
petition was set up outside his establishment. GASP considered the
petition drive successful until the tobacco people showed up at the
General Assembly with more than four times as many signatures on
their petitions. It was at this time GASP realized it would have to
employ other techniques (Donley).
In 1989 7 a volunteer post card drive, during which post cards
were taken to the local county fairs to be signed by voters and sent
to the appropriate delegate or senator, was begun. The message on
the cards requested the passing of clean air legislation. Though
many people signed the cards, there were some who did not know
the names of their representatives. GASP volunteers indicated to the
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voters that the representatives' names would be looked up and the
cards would be sent. GASP chose not to go to the State Fair because
there were so many tobacco exhibits they could not see any
advantage their presence might provide (Donley).
The Tri-Agency and the Virginia Pediatric Society were heavily
involved in mobilizing their members through phone calls for a
letter writing campaign which targeted all members of the state
legislature. These letters focused on the need to protect the health
of the community and gave information on the negative effects of
second hand smoke (Donley).
Rosenthal stresses the need for cause groups to make use of the
media, especially if they do not have the resources to rely only on
direct lobbying at the state house (168).

He also stresses the

tendency for the press to favor public interest concerns, and clean
air legislation was viewed as a public interest concern. Donley
called members of the press whenever she felt the clean air people
had something to publicize. For example, in 1988, Donley, Michie,
and Cohen decided to have a smoke free press conference in order
to announce the two legislators who would be introducing clean air
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bills in the 1988 session (Donley).
Even before Anne Donley formed GASP, she had tried to find
ways to publicize the need for clean air. As soon as GASP was
formed, Donley began generating a newsletter and circulating
brochures. The most dramatic of these had a picture of the state on
the front and underneath the picture was the phrase: "State Laws
Protecting Nonsmokers in Virginia".

When the brochure was

opened, there was a page, blank, with the exception of the following
sentences: "Want to change the picture? Join Virginia GASP". On
the back was a reply coupon which explained the purpose of GASP
and offered information for individuals wishing to join (STATE
LAWS PROTECTING NONSMOKERS IN VIRGINIA). Since many
members of GASP were in the medical field, this brochure soon
found its way into doctors' offices (Donley). GASP also prepared a
position paper called TOBACCO IS A GATEWAY DRUG in 1988
-(Appendix Item 9), which was published by the Medical Society of
Virginia in its journal (Donley).

One of the most effective media uses made by GASP came in the
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summer of 1989. As indicated in the '1aw" section, proponents and
opponents of clean air were scheduled to meet in order to discuss
compromise legislation. The meetings were scheduled in the law
offices of Mayes and Valentine and the participants included Michie,
Cohen, Troy, and Donley. The established ground rules included the
following: "no one would talk to the press about the content of the
meetings while they were in progress as requested by the tobacco
industry'' (Donley, THE LEGISLATIVE RECORD S). However, Donley
had alerted members of the press about the first meeting and the
time and place it would be held. Even though reporters knew they
could not attend the meeting, they still came to Mayes and
Valentine. After the series of meetings had concluded, Donley issued
a press release which angered Anthony Troy, who complained that
the ground rules had been broken. As Donley saw it, there was no
problem because she had not spoken to the press until after the
·meetings were over (Donl ey) (Appendix Item IO).
By 1990, much publicity had been generated and more
organizations had joined the clean air coalition. The Virginia PTA
issued a resolution supporting clean air legislation (Donley). The
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Tri-Agency sponsored a statewide public opinion poll and in 1989,
the results showed a majority of Virginians were in favor of smoking
restrictions in public places (McMinimy). In the same year, the
results of a MASON-DIXON POLL and a RICHMOND NEWS
LEADER POLL, showed similar findings (THE LEGISLATIVE
RECORD S).

The MASON-DIXON POLL, during which 831

Virginians were questioned, showed 78% of those polled were in
support of a statewide ban on smoking in elevators, hospital
emergency rooms, and school buses while 61 % wanted laws which
would regulate smoking in public areas. The NEWS LEADER POLL
was taken by Media General Research, Inc. and showed 72% of those
in the Greater Richmond area wanted a state law restricting
smoking.

Some legislators took polls which were not based on

random sampling, but rather on questionnaires sent to voters.
Delegate Robert Tata found that 70% of those responding in his
district favored clean air (Hilton). Delegate Bill Axselle of Henrico
found 8S% of his district was in favor of a statewide ban on smoking
(Donley).
Grass-roots support, along with the in direct lobbying techniques
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discussed above served to alert the members of the General
Assembly that there was statewide support for a clean air bill.
Without the polls, letters, and the favorable media attention, the
legislators would not have known just how important clean air was
to Virginians.

Direct lobbying would not have been enough ·to

persuade the legislators on this particular issue.

Obviously

Rosenthal was right when he observed that these techniques "can be
a potent force" (166).
As Rosenthal stated in his framework, direct lobbying techniques
must be used if a group is to achieve legislative success (175). Both
the Tobacco Coalition and the clean air groups used direct lobbying
at the 1990 General Assembly. Since the Tobacco Coalition was
endeavoring to minimize changes in public smoking policy, it took
a defensive position. The GASP and Tri-Agency groups took the
offensive position of trying to bring about policy change. According
to Rosenthal, b oth groups would make use of different strategies
(178-181).
An offensive strategy involves f"mding the proper person to
sponsor the bill.

Normally, groups seek out party leaders or
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committee chairmen. As Rosenthal states, the interest group needs
the support of the chairman of the committee to which a bill is
referred because this is the person who has tremendous influence on
whether or not the bill is successful in the committee (184-185). In
this case, finding a party leader to support a restricted smoking bill
would be an impossible task.

Though this bill did not divide

Republicans against Democrats as much as it divided areas of the
state, most of the party leaders seemed to be in support of the
Tobacco Coalition (DeBoer).

According to Anne Donley, party

leaders like Philpott, who were from tobacco dependent areas, had
traditionally been supporters of the tobacco industry. Because of his
support for the tobacco industry, Speaker Philpott usually referred
clean air bills to unfriendly committees (Donley).
However, in 1990, the restricted smoking groups had their
sponsors in both the Senate and House.

They were the men who had

been involved in the fight for clean air in 1988. Prior to the 1988
session, GASP sent out a questionnaire to the legislators to find out
who would sponsor a clean air bill. Delegate Bernard Cohen agreed
to sponsor such a bill. He and Anne Donley, Executive Director of
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GASP, asked Thomas Michie to sponsor the bill in the Senate
(Cohen). Michie said he really did not know much about the bill,
but was willing to sponsor it (Michie). "I got involved just that
casually. That's not unusual for a member of the General Assembly.
Then, I got more interested" (Michie). So, it would seem that GASP
had as spons·ors, Bernard Cohen, a person who was very committed
to clean air legislation and Thomas Michie, one who initially did not
have a strong interest.

During the legislative process, Michie

became very committed to the clean air legislation. This was
evidenced by Linda McMinimy's statement, "Michie had a backbone
of steel, and that was what was needed".
Michie had 16 co-patrons on his bill, which showed how strong
the support of the bill was in the Senate (RICHMOND TIMES
DISPATCH January 18, 1990). One of the co-patrons was Hunter
Andrews, Senator and Majority Leader from the Tidewater area
(SENATE BILL 150). The Tidewater area was fairly receptive to a
clean air bill, as were northern Virginia and all suburbs except
Henrico and Chesterfield (DeBoer).
Population shifts have brought changes to the state of Virginia.
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In earlier times, the rural communities had a strong impact on the
legislative agenda. However, by 1990, the population had shifted to
the suburbs and cities. For example, northern Virginia had more
than 2S% of the state vote and Fairfax County constituted
approximately IS% of that vote. The urban corridor had more than
60% of the state vote. Rural Virginia now has only about 33% of the
statewide vote (Sabato 138-40). This change is certainly reflected in
many of the General Assembly's votes including that for clean air.
Michie met one of Rosenthal's identified major requirements for
successful legislation in that his bill was referred to, and passed by
a favorable committee (Michie). Cohen's bill passed its committee
in the House of Delegates, but was unsuccessful on the floor
(Michie). (See "Law" section above)
During the legislative process of the clean air bills, the public
interest and cause groups were heavily involved in lobbying at the
state capitol.

Some of the direct lobbying techniques involved

testimony before committee, and issuing position papers to
members of the legislature. Many persons belonging to the various
organizations supporting clean air, including the GASP members
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Anne Donley, Dr. Kevin Cooper, Lynne Cooper, and Betti Prentice,
Executive Director of the Pediatric Association testified before
Senate and House Committees.

Citizens from across the state

volunteered to come to Richmond to give testimony. Some came
with prepared statements while others spoke extemporaneously.
Lobbyists like Linda McMinimy and David Bailey attended
committee meetings to track what was happening (McMinimy). The
message was clear: Virginia needed a clean air act (Donley).
Rosenthal cites the necessity of lobbyists providing legislators
with information (190). Not only did the lobbyists carry this out
through committee testimony, but they also supplied the legislators
with position papers which had been prepared by GASP and the Tri
Agency. These papers focused on the health issues surrounding
second hand smoke and the economic issues which are involved
with tobacco related illnesses. The lobbyists gave legislators the
following statistics:
-10,000 deaths from first hand tobacco use in
Virginia annually.
-1,000 deaths fom second hand smoking in
Virginia annually.
-$1.2 billion in health care and death costs to
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Virginians annually.
(GASP TIIE ECONOMICS OF TOBACCO
RELATED ILLNESSES IN VIRGINIA)
Indirect lobbying techniques were still being used during the
1990 session to keep the clean air issue alive and to s how the
legislature the voters' desire for clean air legislation. Letters to the
Editor continued to appear in newspapers across the state. Some of
these letters showed a division in the clean air coalltion. Kevin
Cooper, in a letter to the RICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH on
February 26, 1990, advocated the enactment of Senator Michie's bill
rather than that of Delegate Cranwell. Cooper, who was a GASP
member, represented the feeling of that cause group: Cranwell's bill
was too weak (RICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH February 26, 1990).
During the same time frame, the Tri-Agency had sent Cranwell a
letter giving its support to his bill. Cohen was unaware of the Tri•
Agency's change until the public reading of the letter in the House of
Delegates by Cranwell (THE LEGISLATIVE RECORD 8). In spite of
this discrepancy, the clean air groups continued to use the media.
GASP provided press releases, many of which focused on the
Cranwell bill and Anthony Troy's role in its preparation. In a news
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release dated February 19,1990, the following note appeared:
While Cranwell and Anthony Troy, Tobacco
Institute lobbyist, deny helping each other
with this bill, an AP reporter has gone above
Troy's head and straight to his tobacco
headquarters and quotes Tom Lauria,
Tobacco Institute in Washington, D.C., as
saying the weaker bill was "drafted at least in
part by tobacco interests". (GASP News
Release February 19, 1990)
THE DAILY PRESS had reported this account on Sunday, February
18, 1990.
Another example of an indirect lobbying technique was when the
clean air supporters held a ''Lobby Day'' on Martin Luther King's
birthday. Since this was a state holiday, it was felt more people
would be able to attend. The Lobby Day was an excellent example of
a grass-roots technique and how indirect lobbying can compliment
direct lobbying methods.

Rosenthal gives several examples of

groups who used these types of days to show support (162). Both
the Tri-Agency and GASP worked hard to contact people &om all
parts of the state and encourage them to come to Richmond for the
''Lobby Day". Those who were not able to come were encouraged to
call or write their legislators, encouraging them to pass clean air
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legislation (Donley).
In an interview on July 2, 1997, Anthony Troy stated that he had
turned to Richard Cranwell to write a clean air bill after the
Macfarlane bill had been killed on the floor of the Senate. Troy
noted that even though Cranwell was a friend of the tobacco
interests, he was also noted "for his ability to grovel with complex
issues and find the middle ground11 (Troy).
As indicated in the "Law'' section, both sides knew a compromise
had to be enacted once the Michie bill passed the Senate and the
Cranwell bill passed the House. Again, this stage of the legislative
process follows the Rosenthal comment: "negotiating is one of the
most important phases of the legislative process" (198).

The

negotiations over the clean air bills did not take place in formal
settings.

Instead, informal meetings were held among the key

players: Cranwell, Cohen, Michie, Troy, and lobbyists for the Tri..
Agency (McMinimy). However, the final meeting to work out a
compromise bill was attended only by Senator Michie, Delegate
Cranwell, and Delegate Cohen. As Senator Michie told lobbyist
Anne Donley, ''You have done everything you can do, now it is up to
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us (legislators)" (Donley). Note that representatives from GASP were
not included in these meetings. According to Linda McMinimy and
Anthony Troy, by this time, GASP had angered many legislators.
Anthony Troy's comment on GASP explained his opinion of the
group: "one of the best things we had going for us is GASP. They
are so radical. If you are willing to compromise, it is easier to deal
with the legislative process" (Troy). Cohen had a very different
opinion of GASP and its director, Anne Donley. With reference to
her influence, he said, 'The CLEAN AIR BILL could not have been
passed without her. She's a research mole. She has the skills of the
librarian" (Cohen). According to Donley, she would rather see no
state law than to see the original Cranwell bill enacted (DAILY
PRESS February 18, 1990).

Considering this remark, it is

understandable that the GASP representatives would not be included
in the negotiation process.

The exclusion of GASP follows the

Rosenthal premise that single issue organizations are sometimes so
committed to their point of view that they are unable to accept
compromise (41).
The general feeling among the key players was that a compromise
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bill could be f'malized. Differences were negotiated. In the final bill,
there was a provision for a model state ordinance. The civil penalty
was set at $25. Public buildings with 15,000 square feet or more
were to have 'no smoking' areas. Finally the act was placed under
the local government code (WASHINGTON POST, March 9, 1990).
Anthony Troy made two interesting observations concerning his
involvement in the negotiation process. He wanted a civil penalty
as opposed to a criminal penalty. If the act did not specify who was
to collect the penalty on the local level, then it would have to be
collected

by the State Comptroller.

Because he had been the State

Attorney General, Troy knew the process of collection; he knew the
State Comptroller did not have the manpower to enforce this law.
He saw no need to tell anyone else about this potential problem of
enforcement. Troy was also pleased about this act being tied to the
local government committee, which was considered more friendly to
the tobacco lobby. As Troy stated, "We do not want to fight this
fight every year". (Troy) These observations from Anthony Troy
support Rosenthal's contention that in order to protect their clients,
lobbyists need to master the fine points of negotiation (203). this
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includes paying attention to details like the civil penalty versus the
criminal penalty.
The clean air groups supported the bill which f'mally became law.
Though they did not want the model state ordinance, th ey realized
that they had accomplished something very significant. Virginia, a
tobacco producing state, now had an INDOOR CLEAN AIR ACT. As
Donley stated: "It was far better than what we had before. It was far
better than what people thought we would get. It was truly a major
victory."
The clean air people knew Governor Wilder had been in favor of
anti-smoking legislation and were confident of his support. During
the 1989 Gubernatorial Race, Wilder had expressed his support for
a clean air policy (Donley). However, during the actual legislative
session, he played a "wait and see" game (RICHMOND TIMES
DISPATCH January 18, 1990). Though no explanation was given for
this "wait and see" position, Wilder eventually signed the bill into
law and, as was stated earlier, it became a part of the official code on
July I, 1990 (Virginia Code 1S.l-291 et. seg. (supp. 1996)).
CONCLUSION
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The purpose of this case study was to compare the techniques
used by the public interest and cause groups in th e deliberations
over clean air legislation to Alan Rosenthal's framework of analysis
as laid out in THE THIRD HOUSE. The major points which were
selected from Rosenthal's framework of analysis for comparison
were: the types of groups which are represented at the state level;
the types of issues which are debated by the legislators; the
coalitions which come together to pass or defeat legislation; the
indirect techniques of lobbying; and the direct techniques of
lobbying.
From the research, it was determined that several types of
lobbyists named by Rosenthal played a part in lobbying against or
in favor of clean air bills. The key lobbyists were the cause and
contract lobbyists.

The clean air issue was controversial and

therefore attracted many diverse groups. It was concluded that all
groups joined together to form coalitions. The Tobacco Coalition
had bee n in place for some years. The clean air groups worked
together, though not in as cooperative a manner as those groups
involved in the tobacco lobby. The clean air groups included one
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single issue organization: GASP. This group behaved in a manner
described by Rosenthal when he wrote of cause groups, in that it did
not remain influential throughout the entire process. GASP became
mistrustful of the Tri-Council Agency and found it impossible to
compromise. The Tri-Council Agency acted in accordance with the
Rosenthal framework; it pulled away from GASP and the Michie bill
in order to work with a legislator, Granger Macfarlane, who had
introduced a bill it thought more likely to pass. Yet it would go back
to Michie after it had concluded the Macfarlane bill was a pro
tobacco industry bill.
Indirect lobbying techniques were used

by the interest groups.

Groups followed the Rosenthal model of seeking out grass-roots
supporters in order to publicize their positions and also to have
them apply pressure to the legislators. GASP, the cause group, and
the Tri-Agency applied much of this pressure. GASP was especially
strong in getting the media to focus on the clean air issue and apply
pressure on the legislators. Through the use of Letters to the Editors
and press interviews, it continued to drive home the point that
people supported a clean air policy.

GASP truly followed the
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Rosenthal framework.

It had an issue which was popular and

members of the group were accessible to the media.
The techniques of direct lobbying were somewhat different from
what the Rosenthal model had suggested in that the proponents of
the legislation were challenging the status quo.

Prior to the

introd uction of a clean air bill in 1988, the Tobacco Coalition had
never been challenged.

With the exception of Senator Hunter

Andrews, no major legislative player sponsored or signed on as a
patron of either the Cohen or Michie bills. Though Senator Michie
got his bill in a favorable Senate committee, Speaker Philpott used
parlimentary maneuvering to have Michie's bill face a more hostile
committee in the House of Delegates. Though it was not smooth
sailing for the clean air proponents, they had an advantage over the
tobacco lobby: clean air legislation was popular on the national and
state levels.

The anti-smoking literature, including the various

Surgeon General's Reports had influenced people on the subject of
clean air.

Therefore, the proponents overcame the problem the

offense usually has of "pushing a bill through the legislative process"
(Rosenthal 178).

The opponents, the tobacco lobby, had the

so
defensive role. This time the defensive game was harder to play
because of the demand that GASP and other proponents had shown
for clean air legislation. When the Macfarlane bill failed, it knew the
best it could get was some type of compromise bill. Yet Troy and the
tobacco lobby were still able to win points in the negoation process.
Their attention to detail and their involvement in the negotiation
process would help to keep a model state ordinance in the law and
avoid clarifying the agency responsible for its enforcement.
The negotiation process invol ved in the clean air legisl ation
seemed to follow the course described by Rosenthal. Meetings were
informal and the participants who actually met were willing to find
a compromise which both sides could accept. The participants
drafted a compromise hill which was acceptable to the General
Assembly and to the Governor.
The legislative process of the VIRGINIA INDOOR CLEAN AIR
ACT provided a good example for use in this case study. Because
there was so much publicity surrounding the smoking issue and
because Virginia had a tradition of being pro-tobacco, the public
interest and cause groups invol ved were not able to totally comply
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with the framework set up by Rosenthal. When concentrating on the
indirect lobbying techniques and strategies, Rosenthal's framework
was followed very closely. The direct lobbying strategies provided
a variation of Rosenthal's framework in that the groups were forced
to modify the framework so that someone other than a major player
could sponsor the clean air bill in the House and Senate. The clean
air lobby groups used the vast majority of the techniques and
strategies as they had been set up by Rosenthal. The clean air lobby
did not follow the Rosenthal framework when it turned to people
who were not considered power players to sponsor the CLEAN AIR
BILL.

This change would indicate that though Rosenthal's

framework sets a standard for lobbying techniques, it is nevertheless
adaptable to individual circumstances created by mixing the
emotions and morals of the voters with the political climate in
which a bill must survive to become a law.
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of thl! 110-smoltut1 af'fl'Q. lh• /ollowinl JhaJJ lfOl I,- il'fcluud a.a watil16 capocity: (i) JHU in
any bar or l� area of a 1y3taunvr1 and (ii) .ou ill any� room or .ction of a
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primarily of �way.i and seating arrang•r,wnt.J.· and
8. Lobby ana.s of hotels. mouu., and otJwr- �uhmmu opm to lM public for
overnight accommodation.
§ 15.1-291.8. Chapur'1 appllcatio,r to csrtain local ordina.ncu.-l.ocal orduumc..f
adopta a/Ur /<l/fuary /, /99(), mail ,rot contain provisiOM or standards which IXCHd
tllO# utablfsh«I in thi.f chapur. Hownwr, any local ord� may provru t.ltat
plaa a., tlr6y dHm appropriau
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ENGROSSED

SENATE Bll.L SO. Ue

I

A..\(ENDMENT IN THE !'IATURE OF A SL"BSI1'TUTE
(Proposed by tbe Senate Committee oa Education and Health)
(Patron Prior to Substitute-Senator Michie)
Senate Amendments In ( ) • January 30, 1990
I A BILL ta amend tJu, Code of Virginia by addin8 in Chapt11r 6 of Titltl 32. l an article

•

2
1
4
s

t

1
I

11umbered 11, consisting of sectia,u rwmbcred 32.1·248.l through J2.1-248.5, establi.shinl
lh• Virginia Clean Indoor Air Act; penalty.

12

Artit:J. ll.
Clean Indoor Air A.ct.
§ 32.1-248.1. De/initiaM.-As used in thi.8 articlll unla8 tJw context requi're.s a different

i

l

'
'

Be lt enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
I
11 1. lb.at the Code of Virginia ls amended by adding in Chapter 6 of Title 32. l an article
11 numbered 11, conststing of sections numbered 32.1-248.1 through 32.1-248.St as follows:
lJ

14

15 msaning:

"A&t·.• rru,a,u tlul Virginia aean Indoor Air Act.
"Bar" rru,a,u any utablul,n,umt or portion of an atabli.sltnwnt whm-e one can consum111
II alcoholic lwveragu and hon d"Oftlvrvu, bul •xcludins any such establi.shnwnt or portion of
II tJw utabluhment haVin6 tabla or seating /acililia where, in CONR"r:leration of paym111nl.
21 mtltWI an •t'Wd"Educational facilil'y'" mean.s any bwldina med /or ilutruction of 1111rolled studenu.
U
D fn.cludbtg, but not limitlltJ to, any day CGIW t¥l't.Ur, IUlnttry M:luJol. pub&: and pn•vau
D � co&ge, �. mMlical .JChool, law !IChool. or voca.tional M:hooL
M
•H.uh care fodljty'' 1IUIGn8 any institution. �. builduw1 or "BtmCY required to be
IS 1't.:MMd und• Virginia Jaw. includbw, bid not limiuld to, any "°8pit,al, nUJ'S'in& 'laom4,
• boardin6 horM, adult Ju,""', � liww focility, or ambuJato,:,, 1ruJdkal ON/ mrg,cal
�
ct1111t1r.
"'Otlwr ,,.,..,,, in � l1NOM tJrs propritttor or qenl of tJw propri«or.
•
"'Privolll .� p/ao,'" nwaM tllf'Y of/ia, or 111'01i Gl'Wd whidr la not aper to Uu, public
ZI
• in tM 1tOlffll1l COU1W of bu8'na8 u:cttpt by individual invitation.
..Proprwtor' MilldlU tM party, rs1arrllttsa of whtdhitl, 1w ii t/w OWJ'N'r or 1'ttS#tl of tJw
U
IZ pub/Jc p/1:Ja, who uJtimaUly cont1'ols. 8QWIITUI or dirw:U t/w actwitu,,J within t/w pub&:
II p1ao11_ n.. tllffll. proprwtor. may apply to • corporation. czsaoc:iation. or partru,nJup a.,
M .,,,.a u an indivldullL
"Pub&: CORwytlnCW" or '"-public whic:J." mtltZIU :D1>' tdr, limd., or water � UMd for
• tJw tran.rportation of /lflffOll6 for � �. but not limital to, any airplam,,
17 train. b,u, or boot that is not IUbj«:t to Jedtlrtll .rmoldrrg rqula.tion&
•
"Public �,, 1MG1U any ffldoaed, indoor CZNCZ UMd � tJu,
public, incmdii,g,
• but 1IOI ll,niud to, any building own«/ or IMUtld � tlw Commonwealth or any agency or
41 PoliJi,ca! .ffJ}jdivuion tJu,,wof, public con� or public wlucl., rattD.trrznt, education
U facility, hMPilal. nu.nine ltorM, other lulalth Cll1'fl Jr,u:ility. library, ,.tail 8toN of 20,000
Q � J•t or more, auditoriJtm. arena, theati11', 1'UI.SlllU1ff. conct1rt hall or othff area rµsed
Q /or a per1orrnance o,. an u/tibit of � am or � or any mMting room.
..R&ttaurant" tn"'11tll any ana. excluding a bar. having a � capacity of I /°"'Y
44
U fifty
or mortl patroM, WMrfl food ia aYflilalM for eatiq on Uu, pnm,u,u, in
41 COlf.!dderalion of pay,,u,nt.
47
"Smolw" or "8fflolting•• rnean.s Ura CtUTyUf6 or 1aoldinB of any lightsd pipe, cigar or
41 cf/Ja,wtu, a, any otJwr _Ji6llttld 8l'1IOltill6. equipment, or tJu, lightbw, inJu:llin6, or u11aa,..
41 from a pip4. ciBar, or a,antu o/ any ldnd.
SI
f 32.J-248..2. 0...-ig,-.alion of non.smolww tl1YIG&; penalty.-.4. T1ut proprilltor or other
SI l,)Cl'3011 in charB• of a public plac. Mlal1 daigr.au l'N.IONl.bly $Ubstantial anca of u,.
Ii public plad tu non.amoJtin8 artlG- nu, proprwt«- ""'Y dai6NZU rJw en.ttr. '11'N a., .fl1(o"1,
II Jr.. A s,neldn6 al"IIG '1IIZY not k � w/w,y prohibit«/ by tu fn manhal, or by
'4 �atu�•. ordinan�. or. �K!!lf!.bczu, or in m,_ �or..w-Juvtl · 1.,,,. ---�
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2

•m•rgeney room, :,olli"6 roonr, city or county pub&: lt6aJth unit, or public mllONI of tnQ.U
transportation n.J,i«t :.0 inlrastatt, -�ation. A restaurant mdil duignllU f /twfy /H!f"l!lflf'II
9' 11w •�
JN,..,.s
_.., -... a ,ro,umoltting ana $Ufficiot to m,-t
'I
CJUto,,._r demand. ) TM designated n.onsmolting arr,a may lM /ocottld in a -,,arat• roonr
ar in a ,eparate cont'6uoru area of $16Gting in a room wlrtnw snroltinl 18 P4rmittlltl.
B. This s,ection .rha/1 not be deemtld to requi,w ,-guJation of smclun6 in a pri\llO.tl!!
workplace or whert1 one en.tirw room or luzJI u JLNd for a privatl JtOCiaJ Junction and
S110ting arrangements. are undt1r the conbol of tM $p(Jruor of tlltl function and not o/ the
proprit1tor or other person in charge of tJa. facility. ( II• IJf# w �tll-et/ • • �
.,,.. ift iN tMlii"ll!ly, lltM Hf!ltf/'lltllitMI Mtall ,- /IH4tld 4'etldl'lelll!I....,, Mt .a fftl"""dt/!!!a
wffltll1y ,aet1 � 11w t1Wllit:. )
C. No person shall .smo.M in a dffi6nat«I � ana in a public pla�. Any
psnon who cont1111,a to smolM in a l'tONl1nOki:n6 an,a afur biting a&lted to f'll/ruin from
smoking may 1M fined up to /ilt}I dollars.
§ 32.J·2IIJ.3. Responsibility of propri,,tor or otlun- ,,.,_,,, in ch4rge.-T1ut proprietor or
otlwr /J6rsorl in charge of a public plact, in wlu"ch smolung u not otlli8rwi.stl prohibited
may designau 1'00ffl8 or artl08 in which lllffOlun6 u f)f/lrlrlitttld a.a fo/lows.·
/. DesignaUd 4fflo/ulfl orr,a.s $hall not � ., much of tJa. building. &tructure.
space. plact1, or ana op,,, to tlltl g.,..ral public that tJa. dmnand for nonsmolting area.s
cannot be rru,t;
2. Dui'gnated mioJEi:n6 a1¥KU maJ1 1- -,,arau to tM uumt n,a.sonably practicab#
from tho&tl roonu or atWtU .nl#red by 1M public in U,. normal coune of u.- of U..
particular biuinua or institution.,·
J. In duignauld RnOldn8 OntU. Vllltti1ation �#IIINI and � plry8ical barrwn &haJI
1- u.-d wun 1WUJOffllb/y praeticab# to minimi.ZII lM ptll'ffllltUion of amolw into
,ao,umo/,ift6 arwa. HoWfl\1t#', thia chapt, llulll not ,_ COtUlruMJ u n,q,dring phy8ical
modifict2lion.s.
4. TM propritttor or olMI' ,,.,._ bl cha,p o/ a public plao, Mllll /IUIJ,t, �
tl//Orla to p,.,,.,.,,, RnOldn8 ill tlM pub&: plat» l,y
po6titw appropriau ..,,.. and (ii)
� ,,.nona -.mo an llflOlrbt6 or violatin6 I JJ.J-248..1 to n,f, mn from such smoldn6
or violation.
I .U.1•248.4. lnjwtdlon.-11w Stai. Botlrd of H"'1ltl,. a local board of lttloJlh, or any
affecud party may uutinl"1 ,in actioll a, C111Y COfl1't with pavdictlon IIO Mio/II 1'lp«ltMl
violationl o/ J ».J-2-IV o/ W:I IICt.
§ ,,.J-2411.S. MbtimJlm .,,.,. tDfld n,platiotu.-TIN dl,finitioa. �
prouctioNt, pro/li1JiliolU. tmd ,wtrictio,u tlMt:rib-1 bl I/au artit:111 MIi/i btl ..,_ Ow
minimum dandartb ad ,wpiatiolu IOwrninl public 1uJaJth ;,rot«:ticft for public� in
Virginia. .4&t111ciu and politi.col .JUbdivi!AOM o/ tlM Commonwealth and priwztll entilia
may adopt $la1ldard8 and rwp/atilNU ,.gon1u,g amolting in public plactl/l which sJtCllt!ld
th,,_ ba.sl.c public ""1oJth prouctioru ( :- ; provided ho'W,.,.,.. no political lllbtlivurion of UN
to rutauranu
Commonwealth may � mact ordinaned containing lla:ndard8 u
which exceed th.OM practibtlld in thu artic.. )
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HOCSE BILL NO. 512
l
AME�'DMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
2
(Proposed by the House Committee on General Laws
s
-4
on February 10, 1990)
5
(Patron Prior to Substitute-Delegate Cohen)
I A BILL to amend the Code of Virginia by adding in Chapter 6 of Title 32.l an article
1
8

numbered 11. consisting of sections rwmbered 32.1-248.l through 32.1-248.S. establishing
the Virginia Clean Indoor Air Act: penalty.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
9
11 1. That the Code of Virginia is amended by adding in Chapter 6 of Title 32.l an article
11 numb�red 11, consisting of sectiom numbered 32.1-248.l through 32.1-248.5, as follows:
12
Article 11.

U
Clean Indoor Air Act.
§ 32.1-248.1. De/initi'om.-As used in this article unless the context requires a different
14
15 meaning:
"Act"" means the Virginia Clean Indoor Air Act.
11
"Ba,..
meam any establishment or portion of an establishment where one can consume
17
11 alcoholic beverages and hon d'oeuvres, but excluding any such establishment or portion of
11 the establishment having tables or seating facilities where, in consideration of payment.
21 meals are served.
"Educational facility" means any building used for iMtruction of enrolled students,
21
22 including, but not limited to, any day care center, nuT'Sl/Jry school, public and private
U school, collsge. university, medical school, law school. or vocational school.
24
"Health care facility" means any institution, place, building, or agency required to be
25 licensed under Virginia law, including, but not limit«/ to, any hospital, nursing home.
, 21 boardin6 home, adult ho,u, supervised living facility, or ambulatory medical and mrgical
27 center.
"Other per!IDn in charge" mean.. the proprietor or agent of tM proprietor.
28
"Private work place'" mean, any of/ict1 or work ID'f1'I which is not open to the public
21
31 in the normal cou,w of businas except by individual invitation.
..Propn"etor" metVI$ the party, regardless of whether he i8 the owner or lesses of the
31
32 public place. who ultimats/y con.trol8, gowma or directs the activitiu within tM public
33 place. The term. proprietor, may apply lo a corporation, 0$$0Ciation, or partnenhip as
34 well u an individual.
"Public conveyanee" or "public vehidll" mt!ltl1U any air, land, or 'Watltr vehicle used for
JS
31 the transportation of pttrSOM for compe,uation,, induding, but not limited to, any airplane.
37 train, bus, or boat that i8 not subject to federal mrolting regulations.
"Public place" 1"IIJa1!$ any enclosed, indoor area used by the general public, including,
38
31 but not limited to, any building owned or lealJ;ed by the Commonwealth or any agency or
41 political subdivision tlurreo/, public conveyance or public vehicle, restaurant. education
41 facility, hospital, nursing home, other health can facility, llbrary, retail store of 20, 0IJO
42 square feet or more, auditorium, arena, theater, museum, concert hall or other area used
43 for a performance or an exhibit of the arts or scienet111, or any meeting room.
"Restaurant" means any area, excluding a bar, having a seating capacity of fi'{ty or
"4
45 more patrons, where food is available for 1/Qting on the premises, in consideration of
41 payment.
47
..Smoke" or ..smoking" means the carrying or holding of any lighted pipe, cigar or
48 ci'garetti!, or any othllr lighted smoking equipment, or the lighting, inhaling, or exhali'l8
41 from a pipe, c;,ar, or cigarette of any kind.
other
51
§ 32.1-248.2. Designation of nonsmokin,f areas,· penalty.-A. The proprietor or
e
of
public
th
areas
t
mfficien
y
51 person ,'n charge of a public place shall designate reasonabl
smoke free. A
52 place as nonsmoking tu'll(I,$. The proprietor may duignat-tl the mtin, area tu
or by statuta,
53 .smoking area may not 1- d� whsre prohibited by the fire marshal,.
emergency
hospitDJ
restroom.
bus,
S4 ordinance. or rel!Ulatiomt- or in an elevator, school
------------· ··· - --- - · · · -------- -- ---------- - - -- -

----

.,

room. polling room, city or councy public health unit, or pub/le means oi mass
transportation subject to intrastate regulation. A restaurant shall designate a nonsmoking
area sulfic:ent to meet customer demand. The designated non.smoking area may be located
in a separate room or in a separate contiguous area of seating in a room where smoking
5 i's pennitted.
B. This section shaii not be deemed to require regulation of smoking in a private
I
ace or where one entire room or hall is used for a private social function and
workpl
7
8 seating arrangements are under the control of th1; sponsor of the function and not of the
t proprietor or other person in charge of the facility.
C. No person shall smoke in a designated non.smoking area in a public place. Any
II
11 person who contlnues to smoke in a nonsmoking area after being asked to refrain from
12 smoking may be fined up to flfty dollars.
§ 32.1-248.3. Responsibility of proprietor or other person in charge.-The proprietor or
13
14 other person in charge of a public place in which smoking is not otherwise prohibited
15 may designate rooms or areas in which smoking is permitted as follows:
1. Designated smoking areas shall not encompass so much of the building, structure,
II
17 space, place, or area open to the general public that the demand for nonsmoking areas
18 cannot be met:
2. Designated smoking areas shall be separate to the extent reasonably practicable
II
20 from those rooms or areas entered by the public in the normal course of use of the
21 particular business or institution;
3. In designated smoking areas, ventilation systems and existing physical barriers shall
22
23 be used when reascnably practicable to minimize the permeation of smoke into
24 nonsmoking areas. However, this article shall not be construed as requiring physical
25 modifications.
. 4. The proprietor or other person in charge of a public place shall make reasonable
21
27 efforts to prevent smoking in the public place by (i) posting appropriate signs and (ii)
28 requesting persons who are smoking or violating § 32.1-248.2 to refrain from such smoking
29 or violation.
§ 32.1-248.4. Jnjunct1"on.-The State Board of Health, a local board of health. or any
31 affected party may institute ar, action in any court with jurisdiction to ffljoin repeated
32 violations of § 32.1-248.2 of this Act.
§ 32. J-248.S. Minimum standards and regldations.-The definitions, allowances,
S3
S4 protections, prohibitions, and restrictions described in this artlcle .shall be deemed the
35 minimum standards and regulations governing public health protection for public places in
31 Virginia. Agencies and political subdivisions of the Commonwealth and private entitiu
37 may adopt standards and regulations regarding smoking in public places which exceed
38 these basic public health protections: however, no political subdivision of the
39 Commonwealth may hereafter en.act ordinances contai.riing standards as to restaurants
41 which exceed those prescribed in this article.
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SE:SATE Bill NO. 4-11
Offered January 23, 1990

J A SIU to am11nd tJw Cod• of Virginia by addin6 a chopt.r 1turnbllrH 41 111 Titla /S.l,
coruistin6 of J11Ction.J numbtttrwd 15.1-1651 throu6h J5.i·J6Sli, aD relatuw to smoking in
4
public bnathinl ,pocu,· penalty.
5

I

7 Patrons-Macfarlane, OuVal, Joa.nnou, Mlller, E.P.. Stallings. Saslaw, Holland, C.A.,
Bucbanan. Mlller, Y.B., Waddell, Colgan, Marye, Gartlan and Holland. E.M.; Delegates:
I
Wood.rum. Almand, Plu� MarweU, Brickley, Marshall and Gray!OD
11
11
Referred to tbe Committee on Local Government
12
Be lt enacted by the General Assembly of vtrgtnJa:
11
H l. That the COde of V1rglnJa Is amended by adding a chapter numbered 41 ln Title lS.l,
1S consbttng of sections mwnbered l!.1-1651 througb 15.1-1658 as follows:
11
CHAPTER 41.
17
SMOKING IN PUBUC BREATHING SPACES.
§ 15.l·IGSJ. Authority of locol gowming body,· minimum nandanu and replatloru.
11
11 Tu local gov.rninl body of any county, city or town in thb Commo,nwaJth may, by
2t ordinanci,. adopt rutrietloru COIUUtent with this choptttr. 71uJ dsfinitio,u, aDowancu.
21 prouctio,u. prolsibilloNJ and f'fUtrlctio,u dUCf'lbtld In this chapt11r $hall INt denn� U..
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minlnumt 11.andartb and 1Wp/atk>tu IO\WrUll6 ptUbllc lultzlth prp/«tlon for public breathin6
� in Virpua. Local gov.rnt,q l>odia may adopt ,tantJar,b and rt1p/,tl.tlolt, ,w6(U"(lin6
� in publie bnathbl6 !fPOCU wlddl 11rt:#d th4M bale publk lwallll prouctiou and
lha/1 haw tM ,wpo,uib{lllia of ffl/ort:inl tM pn:nt"8iOM of thu chapur, Nothfn6 in lhb
cltapm lhall /imil tM authority of UN prtvau proprwtor to voluntarily d�
prot«:t«I bnlathbt6 ,poca
I JS.1-16$2. Dt,/bdtkJIUI.-AII UNd in thill chaptlt' un/11# tlul cont6Xt requJru a di/f,n'fflt
mll0niff6:
� fod1JIY" � any pradu,ol tlducatlon o,nblt' or any child day can t:fflW
or /amlly dtlY carw /tomtl a "'1/iN,d ill I U.J-l9S of tJrb Co#.
••H«lltJt can fodl#Y'' m.uu cusy lnlllbltlon. �. bui1tllll6. or ll8tfflCY n,quJnd to I#
� """"" Vfr6'Jtlll Jmw. l1tcludin6. l,ut not lim#MI to, any hol:pitol. dlnlc, 1'Ul1Wll6
ho,,w, IJotirdltr6 .,,__ """" honw, � /M1f6 fat:fl#Y. a:nd anrl.Julatory mtld{ca/ and
�Ol:IIW.
··J>rot«:utJ publJt: bnatltinl �• 1"Ml1l6 o,ry ano wttlun a bui/dfnl• .-ructun, spa�
or p/tlCtl � a an arw, wlwN ,moltJn6 Jha/1 1M nutn"ct«I or prolribit• pur:ruant
to thia cha,,,..
..Public 1Jrwathin6 ,p,a.cr• 1'flltlM any '1nClo#d, indoor Ql't!Jtl availobll, for U:Jt1 by or
acc.� to tJu, pMft1l pu.bl/c dlll"'Ut6 tJw normal COW# of bU8Utll!la indudi116. but not
limit.ti to, lobbi-. wa:itJn6 QNa.t, corrldon, "1r,,oton. and restroom&.
..Pt.blic bu{Jdf111'" M"'11U any IN.i/d� oW1Uld or #MIid by tM Commonwealth or any
a1•nq, t!Mrwof. or by t111JI cocutty, city or odwt' poatk:al .ubdivision of ON CommonWt:Olth
that l'flcft"IIU any Ju,uRn6 or otJwr mpport from tM Commonweolth for tJu, conduct of
any bcuuu,.a or otJwr octivfl.)' 1114,.;,,. lncludin6 ,tJucallonal /ru:ilitia. $/ChOOU, .Jehool
Public buiJ,ding $hall
bu.se.,, h.oapitab, ra,,arlM, nu.e.tiinu,u, indoor onmu, and auditorium&
not illclud• thl GrMfOI � buildinl or tM Cap,'tlll Build"'8''Snao•·• or ••"""""'6'' m«ma 1M CtU"fYUl6 or holdi:Jf6 of any light«t pi/#, cigar or
ciga,yru, or any othM' S.hud � M/Uipmltnl, or tM IJ8hting, bthalin6 or exhalin6 of
a pt,,., c'8ar, a, � of any ltind.
INI UIU4Wful for any
§ JS.J-/6$3. p,.oudlon of pubiit: lnathin6 q,aca.-A. It .Iha/I
Pll'30n to smo/14 in tM folloWinll pu/Jlic bnathitll �
,. £hi..1tzton 1"6,arrJla6 of capocity.
1. C1n711 """,.. lat:f1id# d1D"lnlt houn ol o,,.,-atlotl-

6S

Senate Blll No. HO

2

J. School bu,se$.
1
B. 1'1t1 following ana.s .sltalJ !law prot«tMI brmthing Jp,acu. but £Uaprotecr.d br.athin§
Z
J spaca$ may � d•sip1at«1 by /Ju owrfltr or lf'Ul.lu:l,.r.
J. E!emenlary and �rulary ,choou, w�tlr4r public or privau. Smolww Nt4/J !M
t
S proJubl/«i in � areas of tlls xhool. Hawe\/ll/lr, /he ,chool administrator l"IUJY dugnau
I unprotected breathin6 1pacu with c/03ea/Jle entranca in which mzollinl by .1tafl moy I»
7 l)#lrmitt«t. The duipattt unprot«tlld breathing .1paca may not be ria tu mabt /acuity
I loun.gt1.
2. Publk: (Jre(U o/ mdicaJ dinic.t mall I» prot«t«I bnathing q,Gca.
t
J. Ho.spitau.(aJ Prot«tMI public breothinB apaca $hall 1M dut'paud in all arwu of tJw
H
11 hospital open to tlul public $UCh <U corridon,, lobbia. pa..'i.---nl /loon and inpo.tilmt ,001114
lZ ,.r�pt in privata patit1nl roorru if tJu, patuml luu a pl,yncian';i autltorization.. 17w hMPital
U admini.w'ator may derignau unprot«:Uld brwathinl q,aca for tJu, public, patiimu, or ltaf/
14 providin6 thos,a roorru haw a cJ� •�- TM /JflT$Ofl in charp .Jha/11- ,ui'dtld by
15 obliptioM to protect patifflt and public luJoJtlt and Mlfety in duitfnating any unprot«:t«I
11 bf'f/'QthinB spacu whe,.. smolunB may 1M PtflrmiU«/.
17
(b) Nursing homu and honuu /or adub $hall dui6"at. potlmlt roo,,u a prot«ud
11 brr,athi111 sp,acu, provid«I tJ,at patisnu may .,,,,,,_ in privau roo,,u wll&I undt1r
11 JUP(llrvision. Unprouct«l breathing spac.;1 may 1M d.uignattld in common tl1'N6 by tJu,
1t f#rM:NI in char... Thu pora.paph UlaJl not apply to �NJ.nt livut.6 opart,,wnu.
Z1
4. Public ONa of public
/ibrarla aNI l1l1'#IIIM 6ha/l 1M prot«:t«J brtlathinl
12 q,ac,u. 11111 f#TYJn in charrf may d� unprouct«I br.athin/1' qaca /Ir OT'IIG8 rrot
U 11onnally /Nqutllnud by tM public.
24
auditoriunv. and Indoor anNU Mall 1- protllCt«I brtlatlrinl a,,aca. Antu
21 in
!obbia o/ t1N# /aci1ilia tn4Y • daipat«I a., wrprol«t«I IJrwltldnl $pOC1" wlumt
11 � I.a ,,.,-,,,;tJild.
17
§ JS.J-JtlSI. Duflnatlon of prot«tMI and w,prot«:ud breat1dn6 ,poct111; rupo,ulbi/Jty of
ZI tJw oWMr or mtma/lff',-/11 ay buiJdbW, � ,;pao, or ptoo, ill wltidl llttpf"OUCt«I
21 bretJllhin.6 6(>0CU an l#lfflitt«I., U.. o.....,.,., � or """'1- ,,.,..,,, in clttlr1/(I Mall
• d.,,../op II wriltM policy for IWlrit:tlnl l/lnOJdn6 tllWtM ill ord#/1' to tl#Utt tlrat llldt
11 f'Ulrictio,u an coruulffl#JI � S&d pollq ;,.. lndudtl U. /ollowaw
12 cond#lon&·
.,
(JnproUct«I � anNU "' wlucla �. ,. p,,r,nitttld Iha/I not ffll:OlltPGJI:# .,
14 ... 411 11rN lMI tM -,wtt/ /or protllCt«I /Jn/JtllJdlw lflJtle# t:annOI I# ,,,._
�- In � prot..:tlld altd ,mproltlctal /Jntll1wf6 ,flJ'ICIU punuant to t1ru clltzpt,.
•
• Ura owur. � or olhM' pc'6!0lt in c/u::Tp, lha/1 1M. pitied /Jy obliptlolu to proud
pub/k: h«lJIJI tJNJ «lfwty.
J. TM own.er. mana� or ot>JJT psr::o.-. i.� chars- lhaJl Q/J/11,DW that proltJct«I public
SI
st bnatlaiq �• an dMzrly laW by� of ••� or "No Smoltin¥' or Uur
ti lnt.rnational ·•No Smo/dn#'' sia,u in a co,up;cuou., plat:».
.'Jlff(tldPf6 to Z..
I l.5.J-16.54. �ptiONJ.-Thu clulpUr $hall not 1- con#11l«l to r'llqllh
41
42 /Mmtitt-1 in any ana or buil4inl.
an ana dalpated cu a
I Js.J-16.58. Pffla/tia. ......4ny ,,.,..,,,,. . who mowbtgl)I lfflOM.I In
4S
to II civ{J p,malty of nwmty1iw dol/an.
44 prott,ct,d public bntQt/ring � $hall I# subi«:t
41
41

!ndldin6a.

s. n..at.n.
u.

u
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n

47

41
41
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BOUSE BD.L NO. 1155
A.\£ENDMEN1' IN THE NATIJRE OF A SUBSTITUTE
(Proposed by the House Committee on Counties. Oties and Towns)
(Patron Prior to SUbstitute-Celegate Cnnwell)
Bouse Amendmen15 lD ( ) - Febl"'Jal"Y 12. 1990

I A BILL to ameruJ tlul Cod• o/ Vu,inia by adding in TiU. /5.J a chapur ,rumbered 8.1.
consisting of sectz'oru r,um.bered JS.1-291.1 lhl"ough /S.J-291./2, atabluhing th� Virginia
1
Indoor
Clean Air Act.
I

1
Be It eoact.ect by the General A$emblY.:, of vtrginia:
11 1. That the Code of Vlrgtnia Is amended by adding in Tttle 15.1 a chapter numbered 8.1,
11 coDSisting of sections numbered 15.1-291.l througb 15.1-291.12, as follows:
CHAPTER 8.1.
lJ

VIR.G/NIA INDOOR CLEAN A.JR ACT.
§ J5.1·29J.l. 5'4� regulation of IIMkin6 in public buildinga.- I A. ) 'T1uJ
15 Commonwealth or any agency or political subdivuion tlu,reof lhaO provide rea:JttJnabl•
11 ,r0"$ffloki,rg al'tltU in any building o'WIUld or--" by U.. Commonweal.th or any agtmey
17 or political mbdivi.sion tlu,reof.
I B. Smokm6 shall be prohibitltd in: (i} -"'vaton. regard/ttlss of capacity: (ii) public
11
11 ,drool b&l..$IU; (iii) common areas in any public MllnUmta.,,,. inum'Uldiau and !ltlCOlldary
21 xlaool. i:nduding but not limitad to � liblTU'ia, hallwttya. audiloriunu. and olMr
JI /acilitw,; {hi) hospital ffnM'8ffU:JI roonu. I
J2
§ 15./·291..2. D,/inition&-.u II.sad in tltia duzpw llnka U.. conu,:t, requira a dif/ervnl
JS 1l'UIGIIU't8:
"lklr or """"" ana�• mt1a1U any atablbhmtmt or portion of an atablislurumt wunr
24
15 aM can COn8ll.1IW alcoholic � and /ton t/"OIIIINf'U, but � any IIJCII
21 d4blwu,wnt 0, portion of U. � luztJi:n6 fa.bla Ot' lllNllin6 fa,t:ili.titl!I WMN,. in
ti � of pay,,wnt. 1fWIOb an _,,,,__
..Edllcational facilitY'9 nwa,u any bu:iltJbw ll»tl for butruction of ,nn,/IMJ sl:ud6nb.
21
21 in,dudin.6. but not limltal to, any day.can Cllfflttlr. r,unr,; lldtool. public and prfvattl
• ,chool,, �- IJIUVtll'f'tliq, 1MdJcol dool. law IIChool. '111d vocat:lonlll «hool.
..Htltlltll can fod}ity" IIUlalU any autibltlol,. � bu:iJJllnl. or ag,,nq ,-,,quinld to 1M
JI
Jil:#1lad unMr Vlrptia .1ow. lndudin& ""' no1 limitMl - alfJI ltospital. ltllninl . 1rom.,
A boordbw laolM. "41111 ,-,,._ IIIJMrvu«/.- � facility. or """1cdal,ory ffllldical and �
M c,nJ/11".
..
any ,,._,,.. /inti. parfnttnhip, a.uociotion. corporotion. company, or
JI
• or,anization of G1I)' ltintl.
••Publi,t: c:onW'.)lGffC» or '"pub& wltit:JII'" mtltl1'l4 any air, land. or watC" VMicltl IUlld for
r,
JI lJul tra,upol"timtJ of � in intra.stau t7VWI /or comp,!l1IMltiol inclutJin6. but not
JI lbffl1MI to, any airp/alw, train. bw. or boat that ia not IUbj«:t to /edcrral smoltdn6
41 rt1gulatio,u.
'"Public plac.'" 1lllltlM any �. Indoor (llWI u.wl by tJw � public, itu::ludilf6,
41
,d but 11ot limit«/ to. G1IY buildbt6 owrwd or 11,ased by tM Commomwalth or any 08.-nt:'Y or
political mbdivision tlutreo/. public e-on� or public whicJ.. «JUO'ltion' facility.
4' hospilaJ. fl1Uflfl6 lt.o,M, ot1ut, lula/th CGn /acility. abrruy, l'fltai1 doN of 20, ()()(J ,qutZn /Ht
45 or mo,w. audill:Jral,m. Ol"4ffla. INlatllr. rrllllfllffl. � hall. or otlulr Cl1"80 med for a
41 J#l'lomu:mc. or flll ulubit of tM arta or .tciencu. or any 11lllffin6 room.
47
••Ratau.rtznr tntlOM any buildilW, �. or area. �in6 a bar or lounge area tU
41 dlfi,uJd in thia cl,,aptlt', ha""w a -.itbta capacity of fifty or monr pabon!4 WMr9 food ls
41 availdbl• /or Html on tlw FfflUllllJ4 in t:OMiMra:tiDn of p,aynwnl"Smo/M'' or ..sm111ti:n8'' l'IIMIIU tlM carryat6 or ltoldilW of ony /whlMI pip,. cigar. or
51
51 cigarfltt• of any luNt or any othv li&hutl ,molting -,,npnwnt. or tM lighting, inhalill6. or
SJ t1:xhaling of smollll from « Pi/M, ci6ar, or � of any Jdnd.
"Theater'" meaM any indoor facility or auditorium. opa to tM public, which ls
SJ
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I

production, ,nusical r«'itai, da71c:t1. /«tun, or au,.,. .Jimilar �nc11
.
§ 15.1-291.3. !.ocal ordinances ngulati"ll �.-t. e;v.ry county,
city, or :own ma.)I
�1"Ulct an ordinant:t1 !'1!(11,dating vno� or Uut duipation of .lfflO/ung
and 110-m,.�
aNHU which is con.mtent wills thu chaptff'.
B• .Vo ordin.ance3 •nactad by a county, ciry, or lo'W11 prior to July J, 1989,
5
,>,aO lM
I deemed invalid or unenforc«zbla b«:au. of incorui.deney witll tJw
provision, of tJria
7 chapurr.
I
§ JS.J-291.4. Mandatory provuion., of local ordinanc:t13.-AIIY
local ordinanc:t1 $ha8
I provide that it � unlawful /or any p.rson to. smoJw in any of tM following p/aCll$.·
J. Elevators, !'fl6ardltWI of capacity;
·
It
�
-�
2. Common area.s in an education.al facility, indudin6 but not /imitMJ to. cla#room.3,
11
12 hallways, auditoriunu. and publit: meetirt6 roonu;
lJ
:J. Any part of a rutauranl duignaud a "no-smo/unr' areo purAlant to
tM pro�'oM
14 of this chapt11r;
4. Indoor .flt1rvict1 lin/Q and cashier ana:,; and
15
S. School busa.
H
§ JS.J·.291.S. Managemt!nl respon.sibrlitia wukr c.trlain circunutlDu:,u.-An.y
17
local
11 ordinanet1 shall provide that managemtlrll ( IN, ,,_,,o,..,- ,-. � !lluz/1 dllSqf1UIU
11 n�smoking al"ftlS in U.. following placa:
'"'
21
J. Retail and .-rvic. utabli.shmenu ( of J0,000 square /Nt or morw
J1t1JVU18 tlrlt··, � 21 general public, includfn8, but fl/Jt /imiud to, dttpartmtm.t do,u. lf'OCl1"Y itora. dnl6 doru, • #'c
c/olhinl �ora. and sh� .flora;
2. Room..t in wlriclr a public �ti"I or lularin6
IMinl luJl.d.·
23
.1. Placa of llllUrtainnutnt and cultural facilitla. inchJdilf8. but n.at limiud to. d'Ufalilrt. · •
Z4
25 cono,rt hall8. 1Yf1Ukl.!liwru, auditorium6 or otlu1r fflClo.d czrwnaa, art � /Jbroria.·�
ZS and mu..unu.·
4. Indoor facililia Wied for r«1'tlCltional purpo,#S; and
27
S. Public pl4ca. pu.blit: conW)"CUICIN. ONI public vehicla.
21
§ JS.1·291.6. � of buildinl ownen and manag.,.._-.4ny local ordinanctl
11
provui. that Uu, own.r or per.,on WM 111111U16U or � control6 any buildin1,,;"
p/llol, or MN 10\/fll'Md lllUW' llli8 duzpur In whidt lfflOltin6 m not �
JI dructuN,
olJr.rwiM prohibiuld may d"8ipaw l'OOlll8 or area in wltJcl& Ynoltin.6 la p,tllfflitl.tJd
J3 follows.·
I. DuignaUld smoldlfl arwu mall Mt � ., much o/ tJw �
14
2
J
4

J

J

n

u

•

spa�.

n

ltnu:tllre.

JS spa.ct1, plaa, or aNO DIM" to tJw ifflllJ"Ol public tJ,,at � � tll'«U
JI b, daignat-1:
r,
2. Desig;iat«I .1mold"1 ana mall 1M #[JOl"tlU to tha u:wnt f'tlUOIU'lbly p�
JI from those room8 or areu entered by tlw public in tha normal courw of u.- of U,,,,
H JJ(Jrticular busi"neu or uutitution; and
3. In desigrrat«J mioltinB areaa, wntilation 6)'SUffl3 and eJCistirrl plry:rical barritfn
41
41 "- w.d w,he,t n,a._w,NJl,ly practioab/6 to minimiu tlN permeation of YnOM
a r«[Uiring ph,
42 ,.�smoking area.s. Ho�. tlw chapter MaD not btl corutn.uNJ
.

4l
44
45

41
47
48
.Cl
SI
SI
52
53

modifr"cation.s or alteration., ta any structun.
§ JS.J-291.7. Designatlld rao-smoldnl areas in �aura�t.r.-Any local ordinanctl .rhtlJI_
provi'de that any· rutaurant having " #0.1"'6 capaci'ty of fifty or mo,. fHIT'$/OIU Mall
dmu:md.
a designated n�.smoliing anti su/lfcienJ to mffl cwlOffllll"
Jo/lowing UUlll not be inc.Wd
the
aretz,
In det11rmining th• exunt of tJw no-smoking
04 MNlting capacity:
· and
J. Seats in the bar or /ounp af'ffJO of a rat.auranJ.
. . •
urant wluch ,. u..d u:cbuive/y
a
ruta
of
1t1Ction
or
roo,n
any
in
2. Seau

.,-partJU

privat11 functioM.
15-;·29�-� throush
§ JS.J-.291.8. Exception.r.-Tlu! provilioru o/ II
.ntJ 1�
mioJl
at•
regul
con.stn.u!d ta allow local ordinances to
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l

1. Rltau tobacco 1tcre3.·
1
1� Re.staurant.s, con/11Nme11 or me.ting room3, and public and private Q$Sll!mb/y room.3
2.
J whil• th� places arw !:>eing !L3ed /or ;,rivau /u.nctioru;
4
4. Ofti'cs or �,.. area3 whicJr arw not mtttrwl !,y thtt general public i'n the normal
S course of business or use of tht1 prvnisa;
· ·. I
S. Area., of enclosed shopping centers or ma116 that are external to the retail stores
7 therein, are used by custol'TU!n a.s a rouu of travel from Ort'6 .1tore to another, and consist
· . I pnmarily of walkways ar.d seating arrangemttnt.s; and
I
6. Lobby artla$ of hoteu, motels, and other �stablishments open to the public /or
overnight
accommodat'ion.
. _ 11

,.

11
· 12
-- U
14
15
lt
17
11
11
21
;-. ll
22
23
.
.•

24
JS
21
27
21

§ lS.1·291.3. Posting of sig,u.-Any f>t1T$0n who owns, managu, or otherwise controls
any building or area in which smoking i.a TYgulated !,y a local ordinan� shaJl post in an
appropn"ate plaet1, in a clear, conspi'cuoU3, and sufficient manner, "Smoking Permitted"
sign.f, "No Smoking" sign.J or "No Smoking Sect'ion Available" signs.
§ 15.1-291.10. Enforcement.-A. The governing body of any county, city, or town or any
affect«/ party may instihae an action in any court with jurudiction to enjoin repeated
violation3 of of this chapter.
B. Any local ordinance sJraJl provid• a civil penalty of not mon than twenty-five
dollan for a violation of the provision, of such local ordinanCtl.
§ 15.1-291.11. Con.stn,,u:tion of chapt.r with respect to otMr applicable law.-Thi.s
durpur shall nDt 1M � to � smoJcing wlutrw it i.a o� prohibited or
rutricud by oth4r applicabl• provision.I of law.
§ JS.l-�1.12. � provuion1 of local ordinanca.-Any locaJ ordinane#! may
providlt thol •mploy,en ,..gu.1au � u. tluty dMm appropriau, undttr tlul following
tlul subjttet of a
circu.nutanca.· (i) if tM dasignation of smoldng and TUHmoltin6 (lTfl(U
of tlul written
provisiom
tM
•mp/o�
and
writun agreement b6twHn tJu, nnploy,er
�t shall control such designation;. and (ii) no total ban on smolting in any �
� may bfl ffl/orc«I by tJu, nnploy, without con.wnt of two-thirw of tlul affect«/
mtployea, ll1UU$ such total ban ia tM 8Ubi«:l of a contract of ,mploymfflt betwtltm tJu,

u

21• vnp/o}WT and tM ,mploy,ea a., a pnviolu condition of ,mp/oyrrumL
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Item 8

THE TCBACCO SCB8Y
COALITION MEMBERS
Tobacco Institute
Individual Manufacturing companies; �secially Philip Morris and RJR.
Retail Merchants
Vending Machine Association
Farm Bureau
Restaurant Association
Hospitality and Travel Association
Agribusiness Council
Manufacturers Association
Food Dealers Association
Chamber of Commerce

TACTICS:
Generous funder o! campai111s - expect vot�s on key issues
E\!t 1ntens� �conomic pra�3ura on business that they h�ve any ties �i�h
to.actively oppo!e or be silent on anti-smoking legislation
Hir� �ell respected, connected, lawyer lobbyists
Amend �ricky and damagini language into original bills
Sponsor a look a like bill
Appear to 1ive concessions and ''make a deal" not to oppose while
sendina coalition members to actively oppose and defeat legislation
Pre-emption of localities ordinances
Ose whatever power they have with the Governor or legislative
leadership to derail or block anti-smoking legislation.
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TOBACCQ JS,& GATEWAY DROG
Prepared by Virginia Group Lo Alleviate Smoking in P.Jblic, Oc:ober 1988, 804- 79!-:006.
Tobacco :S rcccgnize� officially JS ;in addicti-.e drug. The tabacco i;omp:lllics .Jisco1.crcd ,Jcc:idcs 1go .ha11f
!hey te111Q\led lhe nicotine, the Jddi<:11.ive element. people Slopped buying ,he tobac:co productS. Tab.Keo is
llso a J3teway drug for teenagers. According to the '.'lational lnslilule on Drug -\busc. a fcclcral lovcmmcnt
3gency, teens get hooted on da.dy t0bacco u.se by the time they are 1210 J4 years or :1ge.

97% of high school seniors who smoked 1 pack-a-day in 1985 had begun daily smoking by I.he fOW"'..h grade. 53�

of seniors smoking a half-a-pack a day or more said they had already tried to quit smoking and were unable IO
do so. 47% said !hey would like lO qutL

Tbcle is a dramatic association between smoking and illicil Jrug use. ':.15� or pack-a-day smokcn in Lhc -;cnior
cl� had used an illicit drug: 81 "'1 had used an illicit drug illhet than marijuana: 49'\- had used cocaine: 6i"'1
'Nere actively using an illicit drug.

Of the nonsmokers in lhe senior class, only one-fourth, 27% had tried an illicit <lrug (compared lo 95% of
smokers): only 20� had lried marijuana (94%

or smokers): only Slf, had tried Coe.line (49" or smokers):

Current

marijwma use was eight times as high among lhc pack-a-day smokers as nonsmokers, and daily marim�na use :.v3s
20 times as high. Daily use or any illicit drug other lhan marijuana was 13 Limes as high among smokW: ilS
nonsmokers.

There is also a dramatic 11:lationship bclwecn smoking and use of alcohol. The pack-a-day smokers are 11 1imes
u litely to be current daily drinkers as those who never smoked (18.41.fi vs. I. 71.fi). Pack-a-day smoken are
also 4 times as likely ID report an occasion of heavy drinking (67 .91.f, vs. 17.211).

ihe National lnstiwte on Drug Abuse offers some suggestions as to why there is such a suoog relatiooship

between illicit drug use and IObacco inc. and bclwccn drinking and tobacco use among iunagas. "One is lhal
\he Q�

or smoking can ieach ycungslUS Lo use a psy.:boactive drug to influence mood and aler111CSS, as

nicaline does, and then reinfon:e lhal behavior. The second is lh8l smoking cigarcUCS �pares young �pie
ror the rdevanl mode ol in1cslion for one ol the nea1 drugs in dlC sequence - namdy marijUIIIL I& i1

.

poioled out lhat drawing • roreign substance into the lunp is not a l'ICl1rul1 behavior for human.1
or other
.
animals:

!

it is a behavior 'Tt'hich bas to be learned and rewarded eoough 10 overcome the a-venne e:itpericnc.cs

"'1lich IISUally rcsulL •

To allow lObacco use 11 schools or at any tcen £unction is 10 sanction drug use. To allow adults 10 smoke at
11ecn runctim is 10 promoie the image of ·aouk bchavia• and to say clearly ·1 can do it and you can'L
�ondhal1d smoke is noc my worry, bu& yours."

Sccoodhand smoke is radioactive, carcinogenic. conl&i.ns over 4.<XX> IOllic chemicals and 60 known carcinogens,
311;15 synergislicly with radon and �stos 10 increase health damage, ind does not discriminate by age, race.
a. or political preference. Secondhand smoke denies equal access 10 public evcnlS by crcatlng a barritr as
real as saeps are 10 a w heclchair person.
Intormatioo

rrom the Nai.iooal InstitulC on Drug Abuse. Nadond Trtnd.J in Drug Use IJJld RtlJJltd Factors Amon1

Amtrican Hitll School Stwk111s and Yoitng A.dMJu, /975-/986, and from the 1986 Surgeon Ceneral'sRtport 011
1/tt HtaJrh Conuqwnc�s·f7f /11'IIOl1UttarJ Smowg.

Virginia GASP is a �-wide. all-YOluntcer group of oonsmokm and smokers working

re:. cJean indoa air.

In the time it took you to read this pag,, 10 Americans died of I tobacco relaled illness, ud ■t last one

fJI them n,vtr chose to smoke.
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Virginia Group to Alleviate Smoking in Public

P.O. Bo" 38134 Richmond. Virginia 23231 3� 795-2C06
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IJ,td. lllis is :o ~,,,. 1uc~ttded." R.W. Emersoo

PRESS CONFERENCE, Virginia GASP
, NOW ITCAN BE TOW!
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1989, 10:00 A.M.
PLACE: CHRISTIES 3109 West Cary Street, Richmond't VA, a smoke-free restaurant
Everything you wanted to know about what happened at the meetings with the tobacco
industry, and now you can ask, and even expect an answer.
Anthony Troy, a lobbyist for The Tobac:o Inslitane, iold the panicipants at the historic and smoke-rree meetings
between the pro-health poops and lhc pro-letlacco indusuy groups lhal the iobacco induslry �fused lO ncgoliare uni�
everyone agreed not ID discuss whh the press the subsunce of the meetings whilt tlt4y qrc going on.
Those meetings have now ended. Virginia GASP has fuHil1cd its pan rx the bargain. And now il can be iold. �ow il
must be told. \0 anyone in� in brealhing and in freedom or choice.
111 • HlJluQ: 1he tobacco indusu, product.d two very interesting bills. •giving" Virginians smoke-free elcvaun and
school buses. and !akin& away e�g else, leplizins the earlier QI.US quo, crasin1 all pins and many local
ordinanceS. rolling back restalnlll provisicm. and eliminating all smote.free anything,. except elevarors and s:hool
buses (and how often are they checked by the Board ol Heallh?) Page Suchcrland said lhrce diffC'Cftl Limes during the
rneetinp thal •the IObacco indusuy will never agree IO allow Virpnia ID have any laws Slttlngcr_ than what any omer
tobacco stale bas.•
Sutherland has said Ibey Wllll I bil thal wiD be fair., lhc industry, fair fO smoters. and fair ID nonsrnaten. 1bc only
way GASP knows ID 10eomplish dus feat is ID have I two pan bill which (1) allows smoking cverywhcae 10 lon g as lhc
smoktt is weann1 a proctctive helmet which sclf-ffl'tains AU. s«mdhlnd smoke. ra:ycling it within the bdmct. and
(2) pcnniu .smotca to sue !he tot.xo.indusuy rcx aD ulmcms wrucb coold have bcal caused by smoting.
GASP thankJ Oclepie B.ernani S. Cohen and Senator Tilomas J. Mkh.ie. Jr. foe dleir tcadcrship in these historic md
smolte-rree meetings between die pro-hcallh groups and the iro-tofllc:co industry gmrps. OASP thanks Delegates
Willard Finney and Lewis Parka, Jr. and � Virgil Goode for their willingness IO enter the discussions.
OASP Executive DircclCI', Anne Morrow Donley said. �cnlily and canmoa sense are old fashioned values.
HopeCully the 'lcgisla10n in 1990 will liaea to the people. and show more sense and morality lhan has been evidcnc:ed by
lhe Tobacco tn!titute. The arrogance and cruelly exhibited by these tobacco reprcsenralives reveals the IOcaJ 'N3I' !hey
ha� dcclam:I m. hcallh. ll is past lime for outraged nonsmokers and smoll:m IO blow the smokescn:en from the
Emperor. so all can see them as the legalized drug pusht.rs lhcy arc, apparently de.dialed IO forcing Virginia's children
10 smoke againsa lheir will. This is a civil righlS is.,ue • the right 10 equal aa:ess. the right ID hcallh, na. death. fcx
everyone who dares 10 breathe in public:
Ir• order to 1M fair to 1v,r,o11,, 1to pr,-urtervl1'111S, pl,au. Wednesday. Sq)(etnbcr 6. 10:00 A.M .. Anne Morrow
Dooley. E.xccutive Directa ol Virginia GASP, wi11 answer yoor qucstims abool Lhe •e1tl11,s wiJII llu tobacco t111pi�,
rll, tQtd 11po11 th• tltttfo,u, and odicr related IOpics. Ir yoo cannot attend, press handoucs can be mailed or fued to
you AFTER 10:00 A.M. on the 6th. Yoo may leave a relephme me.,.,age to that effect. if you wish, at 804-795-2�.
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